Humber Local Enterprise Partnership
Skills Network – April 2015

Teresa Chalmers, Humber LEP Executive
Director – Employment & Skills

Agenda
• Welcome and Chair & Vice Chair Update
• Implementation Plan Update – Peter Harrison
• Skills Pledge – Ann Newlove

• Employability Passport Update – Jane Fisher
• Science, Technology, Engineering & Maths Pilot– Peter Harrison
• The Big Question - Employer Involvement in Skills Development inc
Skills Support for the Workforce Update – Vicki Isaac and Phil Glover

Employment & Skills Strategy

Peter Harrison – Humber LEP Employment & Skills
Manager

Strategic Priorities
•

Raise employer commitment and investment in skills at all levels.

•

Foster an inclusive, LEP-wide approach with all key stakeholders.

•

Influence provision to better meet local economic need.

•

Improve the quality, accessibility and dissemination of labour market information and
careers education, information, advice and guidance (CEIAG), empowering employers
and local people to make informed choices.

•

Support people in finding and sustaining employment, in progressing at work and/or
setting up their own enterprises.

•

Maximise the use of funding, including capital, to develop excellent learning
environments and facilities, leading to a more highly skilled current and future
workforce.

•

Extend residents aspirations to gain higher level academic and vocational skills,
including progression to Higher Education.
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Implementation Plan
• Strategy is monitored using the Implementation Plan
• Implementation Plan is reviewed bi-monthly by the Skills

Implementation Group
• Reporting to the Employment and Skills Board
• Strategy reviewed annually by ESB

Progress
Intervention 1 – (Skills) - Careers Education, Information, Advice and
Guidance (CEIAG)

Green

47 registrations so far for the Gold Standard. Supporting consultant scope increased to support
initial briefing visits with registrants and implementation of the scheme. Additional funding
secured to support the assessment of Gold Standard. Funding for LMI resources secured.
Tender for Assessment work to be published – April 2015.

Intervention 2 – (Skills) - The Springboard Programme

Amber

Positive review with BIS on Springboard project.
Skills Pledge Co-ordinator commenced on 10th November. 272 businesses signed up to Skills
Pledges so far. Review of Springboard programme for year two underway.

Intervention 3 – (Skills) - Enterprise and entrepreneurship

Amber

Initial proposal developed, no additional funding allocated following Lord Young review. Further
consideration at ESB in June 2015.

Intervention 4 – (Skills) - Skills Support for the Workforce (SSW)

Green

Targets being achieved and additional funding secured to deliver further outcomes. Local
Response fund target also achieved. Innovation and lessons learned being collated for future
use and funding applications. Up to end of February 2015 the project has supported 4,438
learners from Humber SMEs.

Intervention 5 – (Skills) - Functional Skills

Amber

Reviewed Terms of Reference and Activities delivered. Group to be renamed English, Maths and
ESOL. Reviewed at January Implementation Group Meeting. Forward plan in place. SFA
(national level) considering funding issue.

Intervention 6 – (Skills) - Influencing provision

Amber

STEM Traineeships project with NIACE making final presentation and agreeing next steps at
April ESB meeting. STEM video resource produced as planned.

Intervention 7 – (Employment) - The Humber Apprenticeship Support
Service

Amber

Humber Apprenticeship Support Service fully operational. Project built strong relationship with
local provider base. Engaging with local businesses. Project achieved 36 Apprenticeship starts
and has engaged with 338 businesses Project extension to June 2015 agreed. Continued need
for close monitoring for full delivery phase or risk of potential funding claw back.

Intervention 8 – (Employment) - The Humber Employability Charter
and Employability Passports

Amber

Funding secured for Skills Passport development. Open tender complete, project on track with
development – update presented to March ESB. Launch date planned for September 2015.

Progress
Intervention 9 – (Employment) - The Recruiters Forum

Green

Report presented to Employment and Skills Board in January 2015, regular quarterly updates to
continue; LMI information to be shared. Next report to be presented to April 2015 ESB.

Intervention 10 – (Employment) - Focus on unemployment

Amber

Freedom and Flexibilities secured for the 16 Hour Rule pilot. Pilot projects underway; review
level of outcomes into employment in June 2015.

Intervention 11 – (Economic Development) - The Humber Energy
Campus

Amber

Following on from the National College announcement the steering group has been joined by an
Energy Campus provider group that will lead on the promotional activity of the Energy campus
to leverage any additional funding. In addition this group will also discuss the development of
the National College and consider the fit with local providers.

Intervention 12 – (Economic Development) - Sector Growth areas

Amber

Need for employer representatives from each key sector to engage with the Humber LEP
Employment and Skills Board.

A campaign aimed at boosting the local economy
through investment in skills and training
Ann Newlove – Skills Pledge Coordinator

What is it?
• A support commitment
• An opportunity to share best practice
• A platform from which we can shout about the Humber
• A chance to play your part

The Pledges…
• Invest in increasing the skills of your workforce
• Mentor a budding entrepreneur
• Offer a work placement to a young person or adult

• Offer an Apprenticeship / Traineeship
• Employ a graduate
• Support the development of employability skills

The Humber LEP’s Role
• Enable
• Signpost
• Share

• Celebrate

Your Role
• Make a commitment
• Continue your great work
• Find out how we can help you do even more
• Share your success stories
• Use your ‘We’ve Pledged’ branding with pride
• Help us spread the message

Contact
Ann Newlove – Skills Pledge Coordinator
a.newlove@humberlep.org
Tel: 01482 485260
Visit www.humberlep.org/skills-pledge for info, news, opportunities or to
sign-up on-line

Employability Passport Update
Jane Fisher – Employability Passport Project
Consultant

The Humber LEP Employability
Passport Validation Framework
An Update – 28 April 2015

Jane Fisher Associates
Working on behalf of the Humber LEP & Hull College
jane@janefisherassociates.co.uk
07837 024374

Key Activities to Date
• Mapping Exercise of existing Humber Passports,
sector skills and national/international frameworks
to identify commonalities & good practice
• Consultation & Stakeholder Engagement
(Employers & Providers) through a range of faceto-face meetings, consultation events and
electronic activities (see last slide for examples)
• Consultation & Mapping Report with presentation
to the Employment & Skills Board
• Drafting of the Validation Framework

Employers / Skills Sector Bodies

Both in Agreement

Meet needs of employers - 'fit for purpose’

Employer buy-in

Needs to meet the relevant standards
required of people seeking employment

Have credibility amongst all stakeholders / be
valued by all / Recognisable Brand

Providers
Provider engagement

Is a ‘Toolkit’ or ‘Toolbox’ of skills

Opportunity for ‘all’ to demonstrate; i.e. is
not based on academic ability (except
Functional Skills)

Responsibility of employers to develop the
skills of staff within their employment using a
framework or passport

Difficulty with Functional Skills – these are
‘academic’

‘Raise the bar’ for learners – provides
greater value & up-skills individuals

Danger a person will see themselves as
‘unemployable’ if don’t reach the standard

Attitude & Aptitude are more important to
technical skills; latter can be developed
Passport Standard – a high standard of
core skills (a minimum requirement)

To support inclusivity, need different levels
for a Passport, such as ‘working towards’ –
to support care leavers, NEETs etc.

A Passport should not be Level prescribed
(too complicated for an employer).
Primarily Competency based (i.e. can do
independently) with some ‘Knowledge &
Understanding’ requirements. (i.e. middle
column of N. Lincs framework)
‘I understand it & I can demonstrate it’
Option for organisations to have a Passport
Plus (with additional &/or higher level skills)
Language based on business requirements

Accessible language / meaningful /
understandable

Content transfers into employers’ own workbased competency frameworks

Motivational / engaging / dynamic / versatile
Passport

All 7 Skills required by employers

Requirement for self-reflection, target setting &
planning

Individual ‘Skill Set’ recognition for an individual /
spiky profiles / flexible

Recognition of Prior Learning for Functional
Skills

Requirement for practical demonstration of skills

Age-range of learners & provider sector may
limit access to real-life application of skills

Certification of a Passport – simplicity to
demonstrate a person ‘has the skills’

Requirement for articulation (e.g. give
presentation, mock interview)

Requirement for on-going evaluation /
Employer feedback in the QA cycle

Positive Outcomes
•

Significant interest, enthusiasm & commitment from a full range of Providers to get
involved and be ‘Trail Blazers’ and ‘Champions’ - with an opportunity to build up
this Provider engagement further

•

Enthusiasm from some of the employers to support the development of the
Validation Framework, e.g. help with the identification of the framework content

•

Medium/longer term opportunities for the development of Skills Profiles for the
Humber’s 7 Priority Sector areas linking employer demand with provider supply e.g.
similar to work initiated in North Lincolnshire

•

Bringing of employers and providers together for a united approach to up-skilling
and developing the employability skills of the Humber Workforce (i.e. current &
future)

•

Good links to the Skills Pledge & Employability Charter

•

A framework with an emphasis on Monitoring, Evaluation & Review will support
the Quality Assurance and Quality Improvement of Provider/Employer Passports,
and therefore help raise the credibility of a Passport amongst businesses.
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e.g. CBI Skills required & sub-skill sets
Employee/Learner reflection-plan-do-review
Employee/Learner demonstration & articulation of skills
Employer/Provider Assessment & Standardisation
Employer/Provider Management & QA of Passport
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Validation Framework

The Validation Process

The Draft Validation Framework
Humber Employability Passport Validation Framework Guidance Document
1. Implementation & Content of the Employability Passport
1.1: Providing a strategically led, effectively planned and progressive Employability Skills
Development Programme
1.2: Working with employers and other partners to enhance and extend Employability Skills
provision
1.3: Providing opportunities for individuals to develop & demonstrate Employability Skills
1.4: Providing opportunities for individuals to Reflect on – Plan – Do – Review their
Employability Skills
1.5: Providing opportunities for individuals to articulate to others how they have developed
and demonstrated their skills

2. Management, Quality Assurance and Assessment and processes
2.1: Assessor selection, training, development & support
2.2: Assessment & Moderation
2.3: Monitoring, evaluating, reviewing and continuously improving the provision

Criteria for Skills and Sub-skill Sets - to ensure the same skill development outcomes
for learners/employees achieving a Passport

The Employability Skills & Sub-skill Sets
• Self Management (Time Management; Professionalism; Resilience)
• Teamwork (Collaboration; Goal Setting; Reliability, Trust & Respect)
• Business Awareness & Customer Skills (Big picture of Business;
Customer Care; Cultures, Values & Belief)
• Problem Solving (Logical & Systematic Approach; Reasoning;
Decisiveness)
• Communication & Literacy (Speaking & Listening; Reading; Writing)

• Application of Number (Good Numeracy Skills in workplace settings;
Practical Application; Budgeting & Finance)
• Application of Digital Technologies (Safeguarding, Security & ICT
Management; Application of ICT; Awareness of the Digital Age & its
use in Sectors)

The Employability Passport Validation Process
STEP 1: The Provider registers their interest in seeking Humber LEP Validation of their
Employability Passport, making a commitment to achieve Validation status within 1-12 months.

STEP 2: The Provider carries out a self-assessment against the Employability Passport
Validation Criteria, completes the self-assessment form & collates supporting evidence.
STEP 3: The Provider applies to the Humber LEP Employability Passport Validation Board for
Humber endorsement, and submits their self-assessment and supporting materials for the
validation process.

STEP 4: The Employability Passport Validation Board appoints a Panel to consider the
Provider’s documentary evidence - the self-assessment form and supporting materials.
STEP 5: A face-to-face meeting takes place, which allows the Employability Passport Provider
to present their case, answer questions and discuss any issues arising. The Panel will request
to speak to Passport users and other stakeholders, as well as see examples of Passport
portfolios.
STEP 6: The Validation Panel meets to assess the meeting and self-assessment evidence, and
informs the provider of its decision within ten working days of the meeting and provides a formal
Humber LEP validation report within twenty working days.
Unsuccessful applicants have fourteen days after receiving their Validation report to appeal (6b)
against the Panel’s decision. They may resubmit their Passport for a second stage assessment
no less than three and no more than six months after receiving their validation report.
STEP 7: The Provider maintains a Continuous Improvement Plan and regularly reviews its
Passport / Employability Skills Development programme.
STEP 8: The Provider will be required to request a re-validation of their Passport / Employability
Skills Development programme within 3 years.

Employability Passport
Validation Board & Panel
• The Employability Passport Validation Board will
include:
– a number of Humber-based employers who have
volunteered to act as Panel members
– a smaller number of Humber-based Providers
– Humber LEP representatives.
• Panels will be set up within each local authority area,
and will consist of:
– X employers
– a LEP representative
– a learning/education/training organisation (to
provide additional expertise in the quality assurance

Key Milestones
Period (2015)

Activity

Jan- Feb/March

Stakeholder Engagement - Employers & Providers
Employability Passport Research – commonalities, good practice, etc
• Consultation re requirements of the framework & recommendations
• Consultation re the Validation Assessment processes

•

March - April

Mapping Report of Employability Passports
Drafting Phase:
• the Validation Framework structure
• the Validation Assessment processes

April - May

Consultation with Stakeholders re the Draft Validation Framework & Assessment
Processes
Amendments to the framework & processes following feedback
Recruitment of Employer representatives for the Validation Panel
Branding & Marketing Consultation initiated, including
• Logo (kite-mark) design, branding of the framework & a certificate

June

Trial if applicable of the draft Validation Framework & Assessment process with
Providers & Employers
Initiation of the development of the Framework’s Marketing Strategy

July

Feedback from any relevant trial, with amendments to the framework & process
Final approval of the Validation Framework & Processes by the ESB
Final branded product available
Marketing Strategy developed

September

Humber LEP Launch Event

Examples of Stakeholder Meetings & Events
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Humber LEP Skills Network (Providers
& Employers)
Humber Skills Sector Leads
Department for Work & Pensions
(Hull)
Hull City Council re Future Hull/East
Riding, Employability Charter etc.
National Careers Service
North Lincolnshire Employability
Passport Development Group
Recruiter’s Forum
University of Hull
National representatives (Client
Managers) for the Energy & Utilities
Sector (Sector Skills)
Humber LEP Employability Skills
Working Group

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

East Riding 14-19 Strategy Group
North Lincolnshire Education &
Economic Engagement Partnership
Variety of Provider Passport Leads
Functional Skills Consultant
North Lindsey College
Focus Group of Hull Employers
Focus Groups of North & North East
Lincolnshire Employers
LEP Employment & Skills Board
Federation of Small Business (East
Riding representative)
Consultation Events - 3 March 2015
–
–
–

Employers
Drop-in sessions
Providers

Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths
(STEM) Pilot
Peter Harrison – Employment & Skills Manager

STEM Traineeships
A collaboration between Humber LEP and NIACE

Aims of the project
• Developing a traineeship model based around STEM subjects.
• Engaging providers in delivering STEM traineeships.
• This would support the LEP’s longer-term strategic objectives of:
• Creating a supply of ‘apprenticeship-ready’ young adults for the
growing needs of the Humber economy.

• Giving STEM SMEs access to the same levels of technical skills
enjoyed by larger companies.

What did we find?
Providers:
• Providers enthusiastic about STEM traineeships
• Range of levels of provider engagement with traineeships in general

• Some providers already delivering STEM traineeships
Employers:

• Keen on boosting skills of apprenticeship candidates
• STEM skills are very employer-specific

Next steps
LEP strategic priority to influence provision:
• Include STEM Traineeships in strategic discussions with providers
• Promote STEM Traineeships as a route-way into Apprenticeships

• Include STEM Traineeships as part of the Skills Escalator and
Humber Energy Campus development

The Big Question

Employer Involvement in Skills Development
Vicki Isaac & Phil Glover

Skills
Support
Skills
Supportfor
for the Workforce
the Workforce
Engaging with Employers to develop Skills
Vicki Isaac

Background
•

Skills Support for the Workforce started in July 2013 and
is now worth almost £6.5 million.

•

The funding is split between SSW training (£4m) and
Local Response Fund (£2.5m) which can be used for
specialist training or Capacity Building projects.

Skills Support for the Workforce
Key Facts…
• The contract delivers fully funded training for employees
working in small and micro businesses in the Humber.
• Delivery is across 7 key growth sectors that have been
identified by the Local Enterprise Partnership.
• The aim of the funding is to support business growth and
make the workforce more sustainable.
• The fund and training is flexible to meet employers needs.

Local Response Fund
Key Facts…
• LRF is split between training funding and Capacity
Building projects.
• Enabled project to work with industry specific training
providers like CITB and HOTA to meet employers
emerging needs.

• Businesses who want to progress their employees
training have been able to draw down training from both
LRF and SSW funding.

Capacity Building Projects
Capacity Building allows us to address the issues flagged
up by local businesses and meet their needs where
standard training can not accommodate.
• Developing new curriculum
• Upskilling local tutors
• Develop short courses aimed at SMEs

Diverse Partnership
To ensure we are at the cutting edge of new training programmes which meet
industry demands and support the LEP priority sectors, we ensure we have built
and continue to build strong working partnerships with training providers across the
Humber.

Success……so far!
• 4,969 Employees supported since June 2013

• 1038 SMEs have benefited from this funding.
• £1m additional funding secured for the Humber.
• Wide variety of qualifications delivered, covering all Key
LEP Growth Sectors
• 20 Capacity Building projects developed in response to
Business needs

Employer Voice
“Myself and six of my employees have benefitted greatly from the
funding, being a small up and coming business we haven’t had
the resources to invest in training. The training has definitely
boosted my employee’s confidence in their work which has
boosted morale” Nick Pettigrew, Company Director of Pettigrew
Builders Ltd.

Your Thoughts...
• What role should employers play in developing the skills of their
current workforce?

• What role should employers play in developing the skills of the future
workforce?
• What methods do you use in your own organisation?
• What are the barriers you face?
• What successes have you had?

Any other business

Date of next meeting:
Tuesday 14th July
North Lindsey College

